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Day-by-Day Action in Week of Crisis
Here is the record of seven

days that moved the United
States and Russia to the edge
of war:

Monday
After 24 hours of highly se-

cret activity m Washington
and signs that some major
move was in the making.
President Kennedy announced
a "quarantine" against ship-
ments of offensive arms ma-
teriel to Cuba. In a radio and
television address to the na-
tion, he said Soviet missiles,
aimed at the United States,
were mounted on launchers on
the Caribbean island.

Tuesday
The P r e s i d e n t formally

signed the blockade proclama-
! tion and American warships
moved into position around
Cuba. U.S. forces around the
world were alerted.

Wednesday
The Pentagon said 25 Com-

munist bloc ships were neai-
ing Cuban waters. The hour
set for the Navy to begin in-
terception —10 a.m. —passed
without incident. Later, the
Pentagon said some of the
red ships appeared to have al-
tered course. Soviet Premier

! Khrushchev, in a letter to

B r i t i s h pacifist philosopher'
Bertrand Russell, said he 'i
would not take any "rash ac-;
lion" and suggested a summit
meeting to avoid w a r

Thursday
The Bucharest, a So\ 101 oil

lanker. was allowed through
the blockading N a \ > armada
after it was ascertained .-hi''
was only ca r r \mg petroleum,
which wa- :ioi i > n the p ro lub- ,
ited list. .V i i > e United Na-
tions, AcUhii secretary - Gen-
eral U Thatit suggested a tw o
or three week moratorium on
Soviet shipments to Cuba and
on the U.$ blockade Kennedy
and Khrushchev both condi- •

uonally accepted Thant's of-
fer that his office be used for
preliminary talks on seeking
a peaceful solution.

Friday
The White House said in n

statement that work on the
missile sites in Cuba was be-
ing pushed at a feverish pace,
apparently in an effort "at
achieving a fu l l operational
capacity as soon as possible."
The .\a\y halted and boarded
the freighter Marucla. but
permitted her to proceed after
f inding no offensive \\eapons
Khrushchev said he would
send no more Soviet bloc ships
into the area and Kennedy
said the United States w o u l d

try to a\oid any direct con-
frontation on the seas "in the
next few da\s."

Saturday
Khrushchev offered to w i t h -

draw all offensive forces from I
Cuba if the United States!
would remove its rockets from j
Tmke>. The White House said}
there could be no discussion >
about Turkey or any othei al-
lied base unt i l Russia agreed!
to dismantle the missile bases 1
in Cuba. |

Later it was reported that
Moscow had agreed to remove
tho bases from Cuba under
L'.X. inspection K e n n e d y
wrote Khrushchev that if the

Russians would start tearing
down the missile sites under
U N observation, an agree-
ment could be reached within
a few da\ s

Sunday
At i' a in Khrus l i fhcx an-

nounced he had ordered So\ let
rocket bases in Cuba disman-
tled and the missiles returned
to Rus.sia "in the interests of
peace " Kennedv welcomed
Ins "statesmanlike decision."
l .u t ponding solid proof that
Khrushchev meant w h a t he
said, U S mihtaiA mobilua-
tion continued w i t h the recall
to a c t i v e d u t v of more than
14.000 air reservis t , s And the
N a v v mainta ined i ts blockade
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To aid McClov

Missing U2 Pilot
Named for Medal

India to Get
American

WASHINGTON — Ob —The be awarded the Distinguished I
Defense Department said to- Service Medal
day that an Air force pilot—'' Word that the pilot of the |
now^ officially "missing in ac- U2 airplane, Maj. Rudolf An-1
tion" following a reconnais- derson Jr , was "missing in!
sance flight over Cuba—will action ' came in a telegram'

from Gen. Thomas A. Power, j
head of the Strategic Air!
Command. '

Power's telegram, sent to i
Mr and Mrs. Rudolf Ander-
son Sr., Greenville, S.C.. ex-
pressed the general's "grave
personal concern and deep re-,
gret" that their son ' 'must
now be officially declared as
missing in action."

A spokesman said the
ward in a campaign to retake | medal was the third highest
strategic Towang

Nehru sought A m e r i c a n
help as a major battle loomed
for a vital 212-mile Himalayan
pass on the route to India's
densely populated A s s a m
Plains.

At the same time India an-
nounced it has lost up to 2,500 i ever" . . . the nearest school
troops killed and missing in •o r lar§e building . . ." may
10 days of fighting. | not be suitable as a fallout

The Indian army was rush-1 shelter.

ons
Continued from Page ]

U.N. OFFICIALS TO INSPECT CUBA
—U Thant (left) named aides to accom-
pany him on Cuban inspection. With
Secretary-General (from left) are Brig.

Gen. Inciar Jit Rikhye of India , Hcrnanc
Tavares cle Sa of Bra/.il and Omar Lotitft
United Arab Republic. The latter two are
U N. undersecretaries.—L-P

Diplomats u-s- Speeds Action
Keep Their On Russ Promises
Guard Up

Continued from Page 1 tor to Kennedy made public

Continued (rum

U.S. decoration.

I Some Calls Fail
iTo Raise CD
, Continued from Page 1

Relief, Puzzlement
In Western World

' The Western World reacted
i with cautious relief and some

ing reinforcement to the Se
Pass to try to stem the ad-
vance of at least one 10,000-
man Chinese division striking
forward from the key north-

Lt. Hansen emphasized that
all officers who will be com-
ing into contact with the pub-
lic will be provided informa-
tion that will enable them to

east border town of Towang' answer most questions.
which fell last week.

American infantry weapons
for the Indian defenders in
the Himalayas may begin ar-
riving by air by the end of
this week, it was understood.

The terms on which the
weapons will be supplied were
left open, a U.S. embassy
spokesman said. In the past
India has insisted on paying
for weapons but now there is
no cash and a desperate need
for arms.

Goldwater Takes
Stand on Cuba

WASHINGTON-nJPIr—Senate
GOP Campaign Chairman
Barry Goldwater said today
Russia will have "won an im-
portant victory" if President
Kennedy pledges never to in-
vade Cuba in return for re-
moval of Soviet missile bases

In addition, Hansen said, all
fire stations will receive CD
pamphlets for release to the
public. Patrolmen will receive
full updated lists of designated
fallout shelters.

Hansen said he spent 10
hours in the city CD office on
both Saturday and Sunday
answering scattered calls
seeking general information.

On Sunday he accompanied
a volunteer group of CD and
police personnel who have
taken over the federal

! sponsibility of posting
re-
the

there.
The Arizona

also recommended that Ken-

green, white and black "Fall-
out Shelter" signs on desig-
nated buildings.

Following a meeting today
with Police Chief Edward
Toothman and William Ward
Jr., the regional chief of the
California Disaster office,
Hansen said work will be

to secure more

The first Western govern-
ment reactions came from

puzzlement today at Russia's j London, Paris and Rome.
announced decision to pull its
missiles out of Cuba.

There was immediate talk

In London, an authoritative
diplomatic source said U.S.
firmness paid off "more than

that p rev ious ly tho Cuban
Communist e m o l u m e n t had
declared that I' N . observers
would never ho allow oil on
the i s land.

Despite the relief f o l l o w i n g
the tension generated by the
week-long Cuban crisis , a re-
appraisal of the Klmishches
communications to Washing-
ton over the weekend alters ' ne l sov to
somewhat the f i rs t optimist ic ' g"tiatc.
reactions

The UP1 reports tha t high
officials in Washington care-
ful ly avoid claims of victory
over Khrushchev.

The present course is to
wait and see how the current
negotiations proceed, but. in
any case, the U S. has defin-
itely rebuffed Castro's de-
mands for the abandonment Ad m.

slu-hev under threat ol force- yesterday morning in Moscow,

ml I s. act.on. d.amatically! rn icSovie tU 'nc iorsa id" the. in"
yesterday he would
to RusMa

uided hislerests of peace"
decision.

Obviously eager to match
liis adversary 's conciliatory
tone, Kennedy issued a public

ship bad1

I \ • \c i i t i i ' Serrelar\ -(ion- '•i
eral I Thant arranged to t l y :
lo Cuba tomorrow The I ' S . ' statement p r a i s i n g Khru-
hope is that ho i-au take \vHhi- s>i^v's.decision as "stales-

inspection
rime Min-

him a w o r k a b l e
plan to present to
is ter Fidel Castro

Khrushchev sent D e p u

manl ike" and as "an import-
ant and construct ive contribu-
t i o n to peace." Then, in a

J quick reply to the Premier,
y i Kennedy said Khrushchev had

of hopes for negotiating settle-1 all of us expected."
ments of other East-West Cold j A French Foreign Office
War problems such as a nu-1 spokesman said it was "beau-
clear test ban and disarma- tiful, perhaps too beautiful."

State Will
Take Four
CD Steps

mands for the abandonment Adm. George M. Anderson,
Gov. Edmund G. Brown to- of the Guantanamo naval j chief of naval operations. He

day told the governor's coun- base- Nevertheless, it is a j also met w i t h Gen. David
cil'that the state will take four p01"1, lhal U

(
1C l̂7111111"!̂  ! Shoul )- Marine Corps com-. could raise at any t ime dur- ; mandant .

civil defense steps immediate-1 mg tho discussions of a settle-1 Konnodv was reported roa<lv

Koreign Minis ter Vassily K u x - 1 made possible "a step back
New York to ne-Mrom danger."

This historic exchange cli-
The U.S. i \ u \ \ marked time

while S o v i e t ships once
headed lor Cuba stayed f rom
two to three days' sai l ing lime
away. The Stale Department
announced that it expected no
interceptions.

Kennedy met w i t h the Na-
tional Securi ty Council today
and then conferred on the op-
erations of the blockade with

maxed a week of nervc-jan'-
nlmg events. The first momen-
tous step was Kennedy's an-
nouncement Monday night
I hat he was ordering a "quar-
antine" of offensive arms
shipments to Cuba.

ly

! ble
— Mark buildings capa-
of prividing shelter for

ment. But through the specu-
lation ran a strain of suspicion
about Soviet motives.

At home American political
leaders generally were jubi-
lant, but many maintained a
"keep your powder dry" at- j
titude. i

Most Democrats

European newspapers used
such phrases as "profound
thankfulness . . . deep re-
lief . . . a victory for peace
. . . thanks and gratitude."

Philadelphia A r c h b i s h-
op John J. Krol, attending the

praised j Ecumenical Council in the
President Kennedy's handling i Vatican, said two words that
of the crisis. And many Re- seemed to sum up the feeling
publicans noted that they had of rescue from Armageddon:
been urging a strong policy' "ThankGod."

| stepped up
Republican ' shelters.

In addition efforts be
nedy rid himself of advisers I increased to obtain supplies
who he said have "consist-! and place them in shelters,
ently urged a soft policy to-1 Toothman emphasized that
ward Communism" and de-
velop a stronger
approach.

bipartisan
everything is being done to
provide better civil defense
for Oakland.

on Cuba for many weeks.
The most important reaction

of course, came from Ken-
nedy. He fired off a quick re-
ply to Premier Khrushchev
praising the Soviet leader's
pledge a s "statesmanlike"
and "an important and con-
structive c o n t r i b u t i o n
to peace."

Former President Harry S.
Truman said: "I knew very

West Berliners were elated
but tempered this with a cau-
tion born of long experience.

"We ought to remind our-
selves of that old German say-
ing, 'after the victory, strap
your helmet tighter,' " said
Berliner Kurt Hirschmann.

Members of the U.S. Con-
gress welcomed the announce-
ment but many were cautious
and said the United States

well if we met Khrushchev 1 should not relax its vigil until

four million people.
2 — Improve a program of

assigning disaster duties to
various state department.

3 — Renew a request lhal
the federal government in-
crease the supply of wheat
stockpiled in California by
several million bushels.

4 — Make ful l use of the
Disaster Control Board.

Brown said an emergency
communications center has al-
communications center has al-
ready been set up in the base-
ment of the Public Works
Building al Sacramenlo.

Russia Explodes
2 Nuclear Devices

WASHINGTON- <UPH —Rus-
sia conducted two nuclear
tests yesterday, exploding an
intermediate yield device at
a high al t i tude and a lower
yield weapon in the atmos-

iment and could wreck them. '
I Officials also acknowledge
i that several of the communi-
| cations between Moscow and j
Washington have not been
published.

In his latest one Khrushchev
did not mention his previous
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head-on that's what he'd do.", the miwilc* have been re- pherc the \ S Atomio Kn-
In C o m m u n i s t bloc ! moved. ergy Commission announced

countries, the move was por- j ̂  The Republican party "took
trayed as a positive act to-
ward peace, rather than any
retreat from a military con-
frontation.

'Now What?' Ask Bay Air
Reservists Called to Duty

Fourteen-thousand recalled, B. Moore Jr. of 12 Del Mar i work out." He has a wife and
Air Force reservists, 1,200 of | Court, Orinda.
them in the Bay Area, are ask-
ing a single, compelling ques-
tion today: now what?

Comes the clear, if unsatis-
fying, reply from the Penta-
gon: We don't know.

The question is will these re-
servists, called up yesterday
on the Cuban crisis for periods
up to a year, now be relieved
in view of the lessening ten-
sion?

Officials of the Defense DC
partmenl'sav thai for the time the reservists still needed for
Line, th» rWrvist* will re- UP to a Vear as thc Call"P StlP'being, the reservists will re
main on active duty. The im-
plication is that the U.S. gov-
ernment wants to make cer-
tain Khrushchev c a r r i e s
through on his promise to dis-
mantle the Cuban m i s s i l e
bases.

itwo children.
Paul Daniels of Berkeley,

soon to be a father, saw his
duty clearly: "This is an ob-
ligation which has to be met.
I've been called upon to take
part m this thing and that's
what I'm going to do."

And Emerson Byrd of Oak-
land: "It's going to be rough."

Those who complained loud-
est asked for anonymity.
"Add one vote to the list of

uiated? There was no im- ; people who aren't very happy
mediate answer forthcoming \ about it," said one man. "We
from Washington, and so the are performing with gusto but

It was pretty clear at first
what the callup meant: the
Carribean air was thick with
danger, an Air Force plane
had been shot down by the
Cubans and there was ftmnr
of invasion in the wind. Troop
carrier wings are specialists
in carrying men to combat.

But then Khrushchev backed
away, and the loud, clear call
to battle faded a little. Were

the lead two months ago in
giving xvarning," said Sen.
Hugh Scott, R-PA., a former
GOP national chairman.

House Democratic W h i p
Hale Boggs of Louisiana, said,
"President Kennedy emerges
as a very strong leader . . . I
would think the over-all im-
pact would generally be good
for the Democratic party.

fCucfie/-'Cris/s
Appears Over'

, Sen. Thomas II. Kuchel, R- i
i Calif . , said in San Francisco ,
today the Cuban crisis "now |
apparently has passed."

The Senate minority whip
said he received a message
today from a special assistant
to President Kennedy relaying
Kennedy's thanks for the sup-
port of congressional leaders
during the crisis.

today.
They were the 23rd and

24th announced blasts in the
current Soviet testing series.

to hold Gen. Lauris NorbUid
on the joh as supreme allied
commander in Europe for 90
days.

Norstad, who has been NATO
military boss In Kurope for
six years, was to have retired
Wednesday. He is being re-

offer to withdraw from Cuban placed by Army Gen. Lyman
bases if the United States did | L. Lemnit/.er. Keeping him in
the same thing in Turkey. Paris would relied deter-

mination to be readv for anyThe two situations are com-
pletely different: The United
Slates is defending Turkey,
Greece and the Straits; Rus-
sia in Cuba is preparing to
launch an offensive war.

Other dubious points in the
confusing exchange of Soviet-
U.S. communications concern
an acceptable liming of the
blockade and withdrawal ar-
rangements and the question
ol whether the Russians would
include jet bombers in their
retirement from Cuba. They,
no less than missiles and
rockets, constitute a threal.

Khrushchev at any t ime !

during the forthcoming nego-'
tiations could agnin shif t his
position, as has happened so '•
often in the past. |

Thus, no one can safely
forecast what will happen dur-
ing the next few days.

d e v e 1 o p in e n I s t ha t might
occur

Washington aulhoi i l ies said
they did not know at the mo-
ment whether the bu i ld ing of
Sovicl missile sites in Cuba
had slopped.

Khrushchev agreed to de-
fuse the missile bases in a Icl-

FABULOUSI
TASlifoFA

MILLIONAIRE

Tomorrow 7:30 p.m.

TRUST TRUMAN'S «

airmen—as ground, sea and
pfr cnlrfiore t^fo**? fbom—

main in a
haze.

not smiles."
Another— "No one MJOWS

familiar military wnat to do or wny t^y are

_ ., .. , .. here. It's just as inefficient
The Hamilton units of the as when we come outofficials add crvoti-i«.^V. «,• « j • i J as wnen we come out e

01 c>ais aaa crypii i 349^ \Vmg called up include wppkonH If fhp fafp nf
" weckend- Jt tne fate ofcallv that "there is no word

on what
that."

and t h ed
will happen after wjng>s headquarters componr

The telephones of the 1.200
men attached to the 349th

ent. Other wing units include
outfits from Sacramento arid

country depends on us,
country is in real trouble."

A woman, even in crisis,
has her say. One of the four

Troop Carrier Wing at Hamil- i Despite the rude awakening caUed UP Wlth the m was
ton Air Force Base began ring- to duty—which involves fami-'SS1- Rosemary Ciotti of Oak-
ing in the early hours of yes- |y and economic hardships for land: "l'm ?lad rm here,
terday. The message: a call many _ the reservists man- Jt's probably the safest place
to active duty. j age(j fatalistic shrugs. to he."

ftv last night, abvul 9^ per -u was inevitable," said The resemsfs go about
cent of the men had reported' M-Sg't. Robert M. Bolzendahl their duties miKh as they
in. They joined the H.OOOother of Pleasant Hill, a savings and have during weekend training
air reeervist« at 24 ba«><; m ]oan examiner ' U'« «ome- hour1* Some go home at night.
20 states, in answering muster, thin? that ha« to ht* done. It all wait to see where the

TM» Hamilton vng is com- was a shork. s'irp We'll have va^arifS of crisis and r.allup
manded by Brig. Gen. H o l M n j f o make new plan?, bwf It will willtakefhem.

OCTOBER SPECIAL

for Simplicity
both proper and inexpensive

Simplicity ^ the keynote of
Truman's <cr.vice. All that is

needed i<- provided with me-
t i cu lous a t tent ion to detail ,

w i t h t h o u g h t f u l cour'oy,

and wi thout undue expense.

Neglect Can Make
You Bald, Declares

Scalp Specialist
Conducts Free

Halt and Scalp Clinic
Next 6 Days

DEMONSTRATES

REMARKABLE

NEW METHODS
$2 Demonstration Treatment- Next 6 Days

S. I. TUROFF
Scalp Specialist

S I. Turo'f, Famous Scalp Specialist, is rlcrnon«,frating
new methods that stop hair loss, elimin.itinq dandruff
and growing stronger, thicl'er hair. Results are quickly
noticeable. NO CHARGE MADE FOR SCALP ANALYSIS.

WHAT IS THE HOPELESS CASES
TREATMENT LIKE? NOT ACCEPTED

Turoff treatment combines Turoff treatment is not a
physical and chemical ther- "cure-all." Each of the 14
any. Among the exclusive ""n.ds °f external S"'P d<s~v' orders requires a different
formulae included in most therapy. por tn^t reason we
treatments are fast - acting do not ever prescribe treat-
qermirtdes, scalp cleaners mrnf without first making a
and sub-foilp stimulants The thorough personal examina-
progre-,sive stops of rnediov
tion and treatment fire easy
to understand and follow, and
from time to time as your
h<*ir and scalp progresses, the
formulae are changed to meet
y'Air requirements

tion If your case is hope-
less, we will tell you so. About
5°o of those we examine fall
into lh<s group not eligible
for treatment. As a rule, if
your scalp grows "fuzz" your
r.v is not hopeless.

RESULTS ARE QUICK
$2.00 IS THI FULL CHARGE FOR 1ST TRIATMINT

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
If FREE examination shows you can be helped, you can
receive your fir<,t dc-rr.oniiratif.n treatment for $2 00 (for
6 days;. If you are accepted for trea'ment you will find
the foe reasonable

HOURS: DAILY 11 A.M. to 8 P.M.
SATURDAY 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

WEDNESDAY 4-8 P.M.
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